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Introduction

This document, and all the other parts associated with this document, were developed in response to worldwide demand for smart home focused Internet of Things (IoT) devices, such as appliances, door locks, security cameras, sensors, and actuators; these to be modelled and securely controlled, locally and remotely, over an IP network.

While some inter-device communication existed, no universal language had been developed for the IoT. Device makers instead had to choose between disparate frameworks, limiting their market share, or developing across multiple ecosystems, increasing their costs. The burden then falls on end users to determine whether the products they want are compatible with the ecosystem they bought into, or find ways to integrate their devices into their network, and try to solve interoperability issues on their own.

In addition to the smart home, IoT deployments in commercial environments are hampered by a lack of security. This issue can be avoided by having a secure IoT communication framework, which this standard solves.

The goal of these documents is then to connect the next 25 billion devices for the IoT, providing secure and reliable device discovery and connectivity across multiple OSs and platforms. There are multiple proposals and forums driving different approaches, but no single solution addresses the majority of key requirements. This document and the associated parts enable industry consolidation around a common, secure, interoperable approach.

The OCF specification suite is made up of nineteen discrete documents, the documents fall into logical groupings as described herein:

- Core framework
  - Core Specification
  - Security Specification
  - Onboarding Tool Specification
- Bridging framework and bridges
  - Bridging Specification
  - Resource to Alljoyn Interface Mapping Specification
  - OCF Resource to oneM2M Resource Mapping Specification
  - OCF Resource to BLE Mapping Specification
  - OCF Resource to EnOcean Mapping Specification
  - OCF Resource to LWM2M Mapping Specification
  - OCF Resource to UPlus Mapping Specification
  - OCF Resource to Zigbee Cluster Mapping Specification
  - OCF Resource to Z-Wave Mapping Specification
- Resource and Device models
  - Resource Type Specification
  - Device Specification
- Core framework extensions
  - Easy Setup Specification
  - Core Optional Specification
- OCF Cloud
  - Cloud API for Cloud Services Specification
- Device to Cloud Services Specification
- Cloud Security Specification
Device to Cloud Services Specification

1 Scope

This document defines functional extensions to the capabilities defined in ISO/IEC 30118-1 to meet the requirements of the OCF Cloud. This document specifies new Resource Types to enable the functionality and any extensions to the existing capabilities defined in ISO/IEC 30118-1.

2 Normative references

The following documents are referred to in the text in such a way that some or all of their content constitutes requirements of this document. For dated references, only the edition cited applies. For undated references, the latest edition of the referenced document (including any amendments) applies.

ISO/IEC 30118-1 Information technology -- Open Connectivity Foundation (OCF) Specification -- Part 1: Core specification
https://www.iso.org/standard/53238.html
Latest version available at: https://openconnectivity.org/specs/OCF_Core_Specification.pdf

https://www.iso.org/standard/74239.html

ISO/IEC 17788 Information technology -- Cloud computing -- Overview and vocabulary
https://www.iso.org/standard/60544.html

ISO/IEC 17789 Information technology -- Cloud computing -- Reference architecture
https://www.iso.org/standard/60545.html

OCF Core Optional Framework, Open Connectivity Foundation Core -- Optional Specification, Version 2.2.0
Available at: https://openconnectivity.org/specs/OCF_Core_Optional_Specification_v2.2.0.pdf
Latest version available at: https://openconnectivity.org/specs/OCF_Core_Optional_Specification.pdf

OCF Wi-Fi Easy Setup, Open Connectivity Foundation Wi-Fi Easy Setup, Version 2.2.0
Available at: https://openconnectivity.org/specs/OCF_Wi-Fi_Easy_Setup_Specification_v2.2.0.pdf
Latest version available at: https://openconnectivity.org/specs/OCF_Wi-Fi_Easy_Setup_Specification.pdf

OCF Cloud Security, Open Connectivity Foundation Cloud Security, Version 2.2.0
Available at: https://openconnectivity.org/specs/OCF_Cloud_Security_Specification_v2.2.0.pdf

OCF Cloud API for Cloud Services, Open Connectivity Foundation Cloud API for Cloud Services, Version 2.2.0
Available at: https://openconnectivity.org/specs/OCF_Cloud_API_For_Cloud_Services_Specification_v2.2.0.pdf
Latest version available at: https://openconnectivity.org/specs/OCF_Cloud_API_For_Cloud_Services_Specification.pdf

IETF RFC 6749, The OAuth 2.0 Authorization Framework, October 2012

IETF RFC 8323, *CoAP (Constrained Application Protocol) over TCP, TLS, and WebSockets*, February 2018

https://github.com/OAI/OpenAPI-Specification/blob/master/versions/2.0.md
3 Terms, definitions and abbreviated terms

3.1 Terms and definitions
For the purposes of this document, the terms and definitions given in ISO/IEC 30118-1 and ISO/IEC 30118-2 and the following apply.

ISO and IEC maintain terminological databases for use in standardization at the following addresses:
- ISO Online browsing platform: available at https://www.iso.org/obp

3.1.1 Cloud Provider
entity or organization that hosts an OCF Cloud (3.1.2).

3.1.2 OCF Cloud
logical entity that is owned by the Cloud Provider (3.1.1) that authorised to communicate with a Device on behalf of the OCF Cloud User (3.1.3).

3.1.3 OCF Cloud User
Client that has permissions to interact with the Devices that are exposed by the OCF Cloud (3.1.2).

3.1.4 Cloud Proxy
OCF Device which helps OCF Devices without D2C functionality to connect to an OCF Cloud. This is not a Bridge, because a Cloud Proxy does not expose Virtual OCF Devices.

3.1.5 Resource Directory
set of descriptions of Resources where the actual Resources are held on Servers external to the entity hosting the Resource Directory (3.1.5), allowing lookups to be performed for those Resources.

3.2 Symbols and abbreviated terms
UX User Experience

4 Document conventions and organization

4.1 Conventions
In this document a number of terms, conditions, mechanisms, sequences, parameters, events, states, or similar terms are printed with the first letter of each word in uppercase and the rest lowercase (e.g., Network Architecture). Any lowercase uses of these words have the normal technical English meaning.

In this document, to be consistent with the IETF usages for RESTful operations, the RESTful operation words CRUDN, CREATE, RETRIEVE, UPDATE, DELETE, and NOTIFY will have all letters capitalized. Any lowercase uses of these words have the normal technical English meaning.

4.2 Notation
In this document, features are described as required, recommended, allowed or DEPRECATED as follows:

Required (or shall or mandatory)(M).
These basic features shall be implemented to comply with Core Architecture. The phrases "shall not", and "PROHIBITED" indicate behaviour that is prohibited, i.e. that if performed means the implementation is not in compliance.

Recommended (or should)(S).

These features add functionality supported by Core Architecture and should be implemented. Recommended features take advantage of the capabilities Core Architecture, usually without imposing major increase of complexity. Notice that for compliance testing, if a recommended feature is implemented, it shall meet the specified requirements to be in compliance with these guidelines. Some recommended features could become requirements in the future. The phrase "should not" indicates behaviour that is permitted but not recommended.

Allowed (may or allowed)(O).

These features are neither required nor recommended by Core Architecture, but if the feature is implemented, it shall meet the specified requirements to be in compliance with these guidelines.

DEPRECATED.

Although these features are still described in this document, they should not be implemented except for backward compatibility. The occurrence of a deprecated feature during operation of an implementation compliant with the current document has no effect on the implementation’s operation and does not produce any error conditions. Backward compatibility may require that a feature is implemented and functions as specified but it shall never be used by implementations compliant with this document.

Conditionally allowed (CA)

The definition or behaviour depends on a condition. If the specified condition is met, then the definition or behaviour is allowed, otherwise it is not allowed.

Conditionally required (CR)

The definition or behaviour depends on a condition. If the specified condition is met, then the definition or behaviour is required. Otherwise the definition or behaviour is allowed as default unless specifically defined as not allowed.

Strings that are to be taken literally are enclosed in "double quotes".

Words that are emphasized are printed in italic.
5 Overview

5.1 Introduction

An OCF Cloud extends the use of CoAP to enable a Device to interact with a cloud by utilizing following features

- CoAP over TCP protocol defined in ISO/IEC 30118-1
- The requirements within this document including those for a Resource Directory
- Security requirements and SVRs defined within the ISO/IEC 30118-2

Devices which are not within a single local network may interact with each other using CoAP over TCP (see ISO/IEC 30118-1) via an OCF Cloud. At any point in time, a Device is configured to use at most one OCF Cloud. The OCF Cloud groups Devices that belong to same OCF Cloud User under an OCF Cloud created User ID. All the Devices registered to the OCF Cloud and belonging to the same User ID can communicate with each other subject to the Device(s) authorising the OCF Cloud in the ACE2 policies.

Annex A specifies the Resource Type definitions using the schema defined in the OpenAPI specification as the API definition language that shall be followed by an OCF Device realizing the Resources specified in this document.

Note that an OCF Cloud is not an OCF Device, but a logical entity that is owned by the Cloud Provider. An OCF Cloud is authorized to communicate with a Device by the OCF Cloud User

5.2 OCF Cloud architecture alignment with ISO IEC 17789

Reference ISO/IEC 17789 defines a cloud computing reference architecture (CCRA) which can be described in terms of one of four architectural viewpoints; user, functional, implementation, and deployment. Of the four viewpoints, implementation and deployment are explicitly out of scope of ISO/IEC 17789.

OCF defines an application capabilities type cloud service, providing Communication as a Service (CaaS) (reference ISO/IEC 17788). This cloud service is provided by a cloud service provider, the mechanisms used by the cloud service provider in managing their overall cloud infrastructure are outside the scope of the OCF defined cloud service. The OCF definition is specific to the interface offered by the cloud service to the cloud service customer, specifically the cloud service user.

There are three different user views defined. In the case where the cloud service customer is an OCF Device as specified in this document then the views provided are:

- Interface for the OCF Device to provide information to the cloud service
- Interface for the OCF Device to retrieve information that has been provided to the cloud service

In the case where the cloud service customer is another instance of a cloud service as specified in OCF Cloud API for Cloud Services then the view provided is:

- Interface for the other cloud service instance to retrieve and update the information that is provided via the cloud service

The OCF cloud service pertains specifically to a cloud service user, there is a single applicable cloud service activity, that of "Use cloud service" defined in clause 8.2.21 of ISO/IEC 17789.

Credentials for the user of the cloud service are provided using OAUTH2.0 as defined by IETF RFC 6749. The cloud service, either itself, or leveraging an external authorization server, provides a bearer token that is required in all requests from all cloud users. Please see clause 8.1 and OCF Cloud Security.
All connectivity between a cloud user and the cloud service is via mutually authenticated TLS; see clause 7.1 of OCF Cloud Security.

5.3 Architecture

The OCF Cloud is a logical entity to which an OCF Device communicates via a persistent TLS connection. It encapsulates two functions:

- an account server function which is a logical entity that handles Device registration, Access Token validation and handles sign-in and token-refresh requests from the Device. An OCF Cloud User creates offline an account on the account server (by means of the mediator). The account server is then also used to register the Devices (Clients and Servers) per account. Note that all accounts are fully separated, e.g. logging into account A does not give access to Devices registered to account B.


This is illustrated in Figure 1.

![Figure 1 – OCF Cloud architecture](image)

5.4 Interaction flow

This clause describes how the elements with the overall OCF Cloud interact. Figure 2 provides an overall introduction, Table 1 provides additional context to the elements in the flow.
### Table 1 – OCF Cloud interaction flow

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Steps</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>The Mediator obtains an Access Token for the OCF Cloud User from an Authorisation Provider</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>The Mediator registers with the OCF Cloud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>The Mediator provisions &quot;oic.r.coapcloudconf&quot; on the Device with an Access Token, the URL of the OCF Cloud, the identity (UUID) of the OCF Cloud, and optionally an Authorisation Provider Name.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4, 5</td>
<td>The Device establishes a TLS session to the OCF Cloud and subsequently registers with the OCF Cloud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6, 7</td>
<td>The OCF Cloud validates the registration request and authorises the Access Token. Returning information to the Device in the &quot;uid&quot; of the OCF Cloud User and the expiration information of the Access Token.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In the case where the OCF Cloud also acts as the Authorisation Server step 1 from Table 1 may be between the Mediator and the OCF Cloud in which case step 7 is not required.

### 5.5 Cloud operational flow

#### 5.5.1 Introduction

The sub-clauses listed provide an informative overview of the flow which results on a Device being registered with an OCF Cloud and Client interaction with that Device. The clauses provide references to the applicable clauses within this document and other documents that provide normative details.
The flow consists of the following high-level steps:

- **Pre-requisites and OCF Cloud User account creation** (see 5.5.2)
- **Mediator registration with the OCF Cloud** (see 5.5.3)
- **Device provisioning by the Mediator** (see 5.5.4)
- **Device registration with the OCF Cloud** (see 5.5.5)
- **Device connection with the OCF Cloud** (see 5.5.6)
- **Devices Publishing Links to the OCF Cloud RD** (see 5.5.7)
- **Client to Server communication through the OCF Cloud** (see 5.5.8)
- **Device refreshing connection with the OCF Cloud** (see 5.5.9)
- **Device closing connection with the OCF Cloud** (see 5.5.10)
- **Device de-registering from the OCF Cloud** (see 5.5.11)

### 5.5.2 Pre-requisites and OCF Cloud User account creation

The OCF Cloud User has a Device that they want to hook up to the OCF Cloud so that they can access it remotely.

The Device is onboarded to the OCF Network as defined in ISO/IEC 30118-2.

The OCF Cloud User makes use of a Mediator to provision the Device. A Mediator is a logical function that may be on the OCF Cloud User's personal device (e.g. phone) or elsewhere. The Mediator is configured with or through some out of band process to obtain the URL of the OCF Cloud (e.g. the Mediator may be an application from the Cloud Provider).

The OCF Cloud User has access credentials for authenticating the OCF Cloud User to the Authorisation Provider (i.e. user name/password or similar)

### 5.5.3 Mediator registration with the OCF Cloud

See 8.1.2.2, 8.1.2.3.

Via some trigger (e.g. a UX or other out of bounds mechanism), the Mediator authenticates the OCF Cloud User to the Authorisation Provider and requests Access Token from an Authorisation Provider.

The Mediator registers by providing its Access Token to the OCF Cloud which verifies the token and creates a User ID with which the Mediator is associated. All instances of a Mediator for the same OCF Cloud User will be associated with the same User ID. Similarly, this same User ID may be used to assign multiple Devices to the same OCF Cloud User.

### 5.5.4 Device provisioning by the Mediator

See 8.1.2.3; see also ISO/IEC 30118-2 clause 7.5.2

The Mediator connects to the Device through normal OCF processes. The Mediator then requests an Access Token from the OCF Cloud for the Device being provisioned. The Mediator updates the "oic.r.coapcloudconf" Resource on the Device with the Access Token received from the OCF Cloud, the OCF Cloud URI, and the OCF Cloud UUID. The Mediator may also provide the Auth Provider Name. Note that this Access Token may only be used one time for the initial Device Registration with the OCF Cloud.

### 5.5.5 Device registration with the OCF Cloud.

See 8.1.3 and 8.1.4; see also ISO/IEC 30118-2 clauses 10.5, 13.11, 13.12
On configuration of the "oic.r.coapcloudconf" Resource by the Mediator, the Device establishes a TLS connection with the OCF Cloud using the URI that was provisioned, and the Device's manufacturer certificate and the trust anchor certificate(s) for OCF Cloud certificate validation, both of which were installed by the Device manufacturer. The combination of the Device's manufacturer certificate and OCF Cloud User's Access Token ensures the interactions between the OCF Cloud and OCF Devices are within the OCF Cloud User’s domain.

To register with the OCF Cloud, the Device then sends an UPDATE operation to the Account Resource on the OCF Cloud which includes the Access Token that was provisioned in the "oic.r.coapcloudconf" Resource. Note that the OCF Cloud maintains a unique instance of the Account Resource for every Device.

If the UPDATE is successfully validated, then the OCF Cloud provides an UPDATE response that may provide updated values for the Access Token and details on the lifetime (expiration) of that Token. The OCF Cloud also includes the User ID to which the Device is associated. All values returned are stored securely on the Device. The returned Access Token is not written to the "oic.r.coapcloudconf" Resource.

The Device is now registered with the OCF Cloud.

5.5.6 Connection with the OCF Cloud
See 8.1.4, see also ISO/IEC 30118-2 clause 13.12

In order to enable passing data between the Device and the OCF Cloud, the Device sends an UPDATE request to the Session Resource; once validated, the OCF Cloud sends a response message that includes the remaining lifetime of the associated Access Token. The Device now has an active connection and can exchange data.

5.5.7 Publishing Links to the OCF Cloud RD
See clauses 6.1.3.2 and 8.2; see also ISO/IEC 30118-2 clause 10.5.

Once the TLS connection has been established to the OCF Cloud the Device exposes its Resources in the Resource Directory in the OCF Cloud so that they may be seen/accessed remotely.

5.5.8 Client to Server communication through the OCF Cloud
See 8.3, 8.4; see also ISO/IEC 30118-2 clause 10.5.

As for a Server, Clients follow this same process and register with the OCF Cloud.

The OCF Cloud allows communication between all of an OCF Cloud User's Devices based on the fact that they have the same User ID.

When the Client attempts CRUDN actions on the Links hosted by the OCF Cloud, the OCF Cloud forwards those requests to the Device. The Device responds to the OCF Cloud which then proxies the response to the Client (i.e. Client -> OCF Cloud -> Device -> OCF Cloud -> Client).

5.5.9 Refreshing connection with the OCF Cloud

When (or before) the Access Token expires, the Device refreshes its token by sending an UPDATE request to the Token Refresh Resource.

5.5.10 Closing connection with the OCF Cloud
To log out of the OCF Cloud the Device sends an UPDATE request to the Session Resource indicating a "login" status of "false". This does not delete or remove any of the Device Registration information. The Device may log back into the OCF Cloud at any point prior to expiration of the Access Token.

5.5.11 Deregistering from the OCF Cloud
See 8.5; see also ISO/IEC 30118-2 clause 13.10.

To deregister with the OCF Cloud, the Device sends a DELETE request message to the Account Resource including its Access Token. The OCF Cloud sends a response message confirming that the Device has been deregistered.

To connect to the OCF Cloud again, the Device has to re-follow the flow starting with Mediator provisioning (see clause 5.5.4).

Figure 3 captures the state machine that is described by the informative operation flow provided in clause 5.5.
5.6 Cloud Proxy

OCF Devices need D2C functionality to connect to an OCF cloud, however, there are many tiny light-weight devices which are not able to adopt the D2C feature.

A Cloud Proxy lets OCF Devices without D2C functionality to connect to an OCF Cloud. This avoids every Device needing to implement Cloud functionality, hence extending Cloud functionality to all Devices on the local network.

5.6.1 Architecture

Architecture of the Cloud Proxy is based on the existing OCF Cloud architecture described in clause 5.2.

5.6.2 Interaction Flow

Interaction flow of the Cloud Proxy is based on the existing OCF Cloud interaction flow described in clause 5.3. The main difference from the OCF Cloud is how to route messages via the Cloud Proxy. Figure 2 shows the main interaction flow of the Cloud Proxy.
OCF Devices without D2C capability

Cloud Proxy

Publish Resources of D2D Device

Authorization Server

Mediator, OBT

Authorization

CoAPCloudConf Resource

Cloud Proxy interaction model

Figure 5 – Cloud Proxy interaction model

Table 2 – OCF Cloud Proxy interaction flow

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Steps</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>The Mediator obtains an Access Token for the OCF Cloud User from an Authorisation Provider.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>The Mediator registers with the OCF Cloud.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3, 4</td>
<td>The Mediator onboards the Cloud Proxy, and gets an Access Token from OCF Cloud.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>The Mediator provisions &quot;oic.r.coapcloudconf&quot; on the Cloud Proxy with the Access Token, the URL of the OCF Cloud, the identity (UUID) of the OCF Cloud, and optionally an Authorisation Provider Name.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6, 7</td>
<td>The Cloud Proxy establishes a TLS session to the OCF Cloud and subsequently registers with the OCF Cloud. After that the Cloud Proxy may publish its D2DServerList Resource to the OCF Cloud. The D2DServerList Resource can be used for management purposes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>The Mediator onboards the D2D Device. It is an implementation choice how to determine which OCF Device is a candidate D2D Device which will be proxied through the Cloud Proxy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9, 10</td>
<td>The Mediator updates the D2DServerList Resource with the &quot;di&quot; parameter of the D2D Device. When the Cloud Proxy receives this UPDATE request, the Cloud Proxy adds &quot;di&quot; to &quot;oic.r.d2dserverlist:dis&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11, 12</td>
<td>The Cloud retrieves &quot;/oic/res&quot; of the corresponding D2D Device, and publishes the Resources of the D2D Device to the OCF Cloud. At this time, the Cloud Proxy prepends the Device UUID of the D2D Device to the URI (&quot;href&quot;) of all Resources.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
6 Resource model

6.1 OCF Cloud Resource Directory

6.1.1 Indirect discovery for lookup of Resources

Indirect discovery is when a 3rd party, other than the discovering Device and the discovered Device, assists with the discovery process. The 3rd party, called a Resource Directory (RD), only provides information on Resources on behalf of another Device but does not host Resources on part of that Device.

In Figure 6, the OCF Cloud acts as Resource Directory for Device A and Device D which are both part of the same account. Device A and Device D publish their Resource information to the OCF Cloud. Device C which is also part of the same account as Devices A and D, may query the OCF Cloud to acquire the Resource information of Devices A and D.

Figure 6 – Indirect discovery of Resources by via an RD

Indirect discovery is useful for when Devices may not be on the same network and require optimization for discovery or routing. Once Resources are discovered using indirect discovery, i.e., RD query, then the access to the Resource is done by a request sent to the endpoint exposed by the RD for the Resource.
6.1.2 Resource Directory definition

An OCF Cloud which acts as a Resource Directory (RD) will be involved in the following operations.

- **RD discovery** – the procedure by which publishing Devices discover an RD, in the case of the OCF Cloud this is a direct result of Device registration with an OCF Cloud.
- **Resource publish** – the procedures with which Devices publish their Resource information, i.e. Links.
- **Resource exposure** – the feature with which RDs expose the Links hosted by the 3<sup>rd</sup> party Devices via their own "/oic/res".

An RD makes use of Resource Type "oic.wk.rd" defined in Table 3 and Table 4. An OCF Cloud that supports the capability to host indirect discovery shall expose an instance of the "oic.wk.rd" Resource Type in its "/oic/res" to announce that it serves as an RD. The use of the "oic.wk.rd" Resource Type is restricted to OCF Clouds only, a proximal network Device shall not expose the "oic.wk.rd" Resource Type.

The discoverable instance of "oic.wk.rd" shall allow only secure connections (e.g. OCF Endpoint with a scheme of "coaps" or "coaps+tcp"). A publishing Device sends an UPDATE request to "/oic/rd" with its Links in the payload to publish the Links in "/oic/res" of the RD. A publishing Device is responsible for ensuring the RD has the correct published Links exposed via its "/oic/res".

**Table 3 – "oic.wk.rd" Resource Type definition**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pre-defined URI</th>
<th>Resource Type Title</th>
<th>Resource Type ID (&quot;rt&quot; value)</th>
<th>OCF Interfaces</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Related Functional Interaction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;/oic/rd&quot;</td>
<td>Resource Directory</td>
<td>&quot;oic.wk.rd&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;oic.if.baseline&quot;</td>
<td>The Discoverable Resource Type through with which an RD 1) facilitates its discovery and provides the criteria to select an RD and 2) allows Devices to publish their Links in &quot;/oic/res&quot; of the RD.</td>
<td>Discovery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 4 – "oic.wk.rd" Properties**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Property title</th>
<th>Property name</th>
<th>Value type</th>
<th>Value rule</th>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Access mode</th>
<th>Mandatory</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Selector</td>
<td>&quot;sel&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;integer&quot;</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Provides the criteria for RD selection. An integer representing a value calculated by the RD. The value is in the range of 0 to 100. The lower the value, the more preferable the RD is.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

An RD may be queried at its "/oic/res" Resource to find Resources hosted on other Devices. A publishing Device may publish all or a partial list of Resources they host to an RD. The RD then responds to queries for Resource discovery on behalf of the publishing Device. Note that only Devices that belong to the same account as the querying Device are visible in the exposed instance of "/oic/res". For general Resource discovery, the RD behaves like any other Server in responding to requests to "/oic/res".
6.1.3 RD operational flows

6.1.3.1 Discovering an RD

In Figure 7, a Device that wishes to publish its Resources first registers with the OCF Cloud that hosts the RD and then publishes the desired Resource information.

![Diagram of RD discovery and RD supported query of Resources support]

A Client that performs Resource discovery via an OCF Cloud RD does so via a unicast request to the RD; the Resource Directory defined in this document does not support the use of multicast queries to discover instances of an RD.

6.1.3.2 Publish Resources

6.1.3.2.1 Overview

After the selection process of an RD, a Device may push its Resource information to the selected RD, i.e., publish the Links in its "/oic/res" to the "/oic/res" of the RD.

The publishing Device shall mark as observable all Resources that are to be published to the RD, see clause 11.3.2 of ISO/IEC 30118-1. The minimum set of Resources that a publishing Device shall publish are the mandatory Core Resources "/oic/d" and "/oic/p" as well as Resources that are defined as mandatory for the Device Type being published. The publishing Device may publish additional Resources beyond the mandatory set identified in this clause. The publishing Device should only publish Resources that are otherwise published to its own "/oic/res"; a publishing Device should not publish non-Discoverable Resources or Resources hosted by some other Device.

A publishing Device shall respond to discovery requests on its "/oic/res" Resource unless all its Discoverable Resources have been published in an RD.

6.1.3.2.2 Publish: Push Resource information

Resource information may be published using an UPDATE request sent to "/oic/rd".

A Device which hosts a Resource may publish the Resource information, i.e. the Link targeting the Resource, to an RD by sending an UPDATE request with the Link in the payload. The published Link shall be exposed through the "/oic/res" of the RD.
When a Device first publishes a Link or Links, it shall send an UPDATE request to the "/oic/rd" Resource of the RD including the following key-value pairs in the payload:

- "di" – its value shall be the Device UUID of the publishing Device, i.e. the "di" value of "/oic/d".
- "links" – its value shall be the array of Links to be published. Links may omit the "ins" Parameter in which case the RD will assign a value for each Link. The supplied "ins" Parameter by the Client is allowed to be overruled by the RD, e.g. an RD can ignore the supplied "ins" value.
- "ttl" – its value indicates how long (in seconds) the publishing Device requests the RD to keep this published Link.

Notice that the payload shall carry the appropriate Content-Format of "application/vnd.ocf+cbor".

```json
{
  "di": "e61c3e6b-9c54-4b81-8ce5-f9039c1d04d9",
  "links": [
    {
      "anchor": "ocf://e61c3e6b-9c54-4b81-8ce5-f9039c1d04d9",
      "href": "/myLightSwitch",
      "rt": ["oic.r.switch.binary"],
      "if": ["oic.if.a", "oic.if.baseline"],
      "p": {"bm": 3},
      "eps": [ {"ep": "coaps://[fe80::b1d6]:1111", "pri": 2}, {"ep": "coaps://[fe80::b1d6]:1122"}, {"ep": "coaps+tcp://[2001:db8:a::123]:2222", "pri": 3} ],
    },
    {
      "anchor": "ocf://e61c3e6b-9c54-4b81-8ce5-f9039c1d04d9",
      "href": "/myLightBrightness",
      "rt": ["oic.r.brightness"],
      "if": ["oic.if.a", "oic.if.baseline"],
      "p": {"bm": 3},
      "eps": [ {"ep": "coaps://[2001:db8:a::123]:2222"} ]
    }
  ],
  "ttl": 600
}
```

When an RD receives this initial UPDATE request, it determines whether to grant the request or not. If the UPDATE request includes any Links that are not marked as observable, then the request is not granted, and the RD shall reject that request with an error response (e.g. "Bad Request"). If the request is granted, the RD shall send back a success path UPDATE response to the publishing Device. The response shall include a payload with the same information as the original UPDATE request with the following possible differences:

- For each Link, an "ins" Parameter shall be included in the response. The RD shall assign a unique "ins" value identifying the Link among all the Links it advertises. If the publishing Device included an "ins" value in the UPDATE request, the RD may use it as long as it doesn't match any existing "ins" value in the published Links.
- The "ttl" Property Value shall be assigned by the RD and it shall be included in the response. The RD should use the value included in the UPDATE request but may assign a value that is lower if it is not able to honour the requested "ttl" value. After this time elapses, the RD shall remove the Links. To keep a Link alive, the publishing Device may update the "ttl" using the UPDATE schema.

The RD shall add the new Links to its "/oic/res" and expose them to a valid discovery query, i.e. RETRIEVE request.
6.1.3.3 Resource exposure

6.1.3.3.1 "/oic/res" and retrieving of the Resources

The "/oic/res" based discovery process for an OCF Cloud does not support the use of multicast. A registered Client may discover Resources by sending a unicast RETRIEVE to "/oic/res". Only those Resources for Devices that are registered with the same account as the Client are returned in a response to the RETRIEVE.

Interaction with Resources discovered using the RD is done using the same mechanism and methods as with Resources discovered by retrieving the "/oic/res" Resource of the Device hosting the Resources (e.g., connect to the exposed endpoint and perform CRUDN operations on the Resource).

The "/oic/res" response to a requesting Client includes the Links with the "anchor" Parameter containing an OCF URI. The "/oic/res" response has a single array of Links. Each Link shall contain an "anchor" Parameter containing an OCF URI where the authority component of <deviceID> indicates the Device hosting the target Resource.

For example, an RD may return the following to a Client.

```json
{
    "anchor": "ocf://88b7c7f0-4b51-4e0a-9faa-cfb439fd7f49",
    "href": "/oic/res",
    "rel": "self",
    "rt": ["oic.wk.res"],
    "if": ["oic.if.11", "oic.if.baseline"],
    "p": {"bm": 3},
    "eps": [
        {"ep": "coaps://[2001:db8:a::b1d4]:77777"},
        {"ep": "coaps://[2001:db8:a::b1d4]:33333"}
    ],
    "ttl": 600
}
```
6.2 CoAPCloudConf Resource

6.2.1 Introduction

The CoAPCloudConf resource exposes configuration information for managing the connection with an OCF Cloud. This is an optional discoverable Resource, which may additionally be included within the Easy Setup Collection ("oic.r.easysetup") and so used during the Easy Setup process as defined in OCF Wi-Fi Easy Setup.

The CoAPCloudConf Resource shall expose only secure Endpoints (e.g. CoAPS); see the ISO/IEC 30118-1, clause 10.

6.2.2 Resource Definition

The CoAPCloudConf Resource is as defined in Table 5.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Example URI</th>
<th>Resource Type Title</th>
<th>Resource Type ID (&quot;rt&quot; value)</th>
<th>Interfaces</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Related Functional Interaction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;/example/CoapCloudConfResURI&quot;</td>
<td>CoAPCloudConf</td>
<td>&quot;oic.r.coapcloudconf&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;oic.if.rw&quot;, &quot;oic.if.baseline&quot;</td>
<td>Configuration information for connecting to an OCF Cloud. The Resource properties exposed are listed in Table 6.</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 6 defines the details for the "oic.r.coapcloudconf" Resource Type.

Table 6 – oic.r.coapcloudconf Resource Type definition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Property title</th>
<th>Property name</th>
<th>Value type</th>
<th>Value rule</th>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Access mode</th>
<th>Mandatory</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Auth Provider Name</td>
<td>&quot;apn&quot;</td>
<td>String</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>RW</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>The name of the Authorisation Provider through which access token was obtained.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCF Cloud interface URL</td>
<td>&quot;cis&quot;</td>
<td>String</td>
<td>uri</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>RW</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>URL of OCF Cloud. Empty string triggers deregistration from the OCF Cloud.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access Token</td>
<td>&quot;at&quot;</td>
<td>String</td>
<td></td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>W¹</td>
<td>Yes (in an UPDATE only)</td>
<td>Access token which is returned by an Authorisation Provider or OCF Cloud.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCF Cloud UUID</td>
<td>&quot;sid&quot;</td>
<td>uuid</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>RW</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The identity of the OCF Cloud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last Error Code during Cloud Provisioning</td>
<td>&quot;clec&quot;</td>
<td>integer</td>
<td>enum</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>0: No Error, 1: Error response from the OCF Cloud, 2: Failed to connect to the OCF Cloud, 3: Failed to refresh Access Token, 4~254: Reserved, 255: Unknown error</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cloud Provisioning Status</td>
<td>&quot;cps&quot;</td>
<td>string</td>
<td>enum</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Cloud provisioning status of Device. One of: &quot;uninitialized&quot;, &quot;readytoregister&quot;, &quot;registering&quot;, &quot;deregistering&quot;, &quot;registered&quot;, &quot;failed&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

¹ The Access Token is not included in a RETRIEVE response payload. It can only be the target of an UPDATE.

If the "clec" Property is implemented by a Device, it shall have an initial value of 0 ("No error").

6.2.3 Cloud status governing state machine

6.2.3.1 Introduction

The "cps" Property exposes the registration state of the Device with an OCF Cloud. The states supported are listed in Table 7.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;uninitialized&quot;</td>
<td>Device is not initialized (i.e. CoAPCloudConf Properties set) with information of the OCF Cloud to which it will connect.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;readytoregister&quot;</td>
<td>Device has been configured but not registered with the target OCF Cloud.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;registering&quot;</td>
<td>A TLS session is being established, or a TLS session has been established and the Device has sent an UPDATE operation to &quot;/oic/sec/account&quot; as defined in clause 8.1.4 and is waiting on a response.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;deregistering&quot;</td>
<td>Device has sent a DELETE operation to &quot;/oic/sec/account&quot; as defined in clause 8.5 and waiting on a response. After receiving a response, all Properties of the &quot;oic.r.coapcloudconf&quot; Resource are set to default values, including changing Cloud Provisioning Status &quot;cps&quot; Property to &quot;uninitialized&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;registered&quot;</td>
<td>The Device has received a success path response from the UPDATE operation to &quot;/oic/sec/account&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;failed&quot;</td>
<td>The Device experiences a failure during Cloud Provisioning, e.g. the Device does not receive a Success path response from the UPDATE operation. The &quot;clec&quot; Property when in the &quot;failed&quot; state if exposed indicates the specific failure reason.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 8 details the state machine which describes the transitions between the values that are exposed by the "cps" Property.
6.2.3.2 State definitions

6.2.3.2.1 "uninitialized" state

The Device has not been configured by a Mediator with resolvable information for the "cis", "sid", or "at" Properties of the "oic.r.coapcloudconf" Resource Type (i.e. the "cis" is a URI that cannot be resolved, and the "sid" is a null UUID). A Device may be in this state as an initial state. A Device shall transition into this state as a result of a Device reset (an appropriately privileged Client or OBT setting of "pstat") if there is no pre-configured information. It shall not be possible to perform an UPDATE operation to modify the Properties of the CoAPCloudConf Resource in any state other than "uninitialized", "readytoregister" or "failed" states; with the exception being an UPDATE of "cis" to an empty string to trigger a de-registration from the Cloud, which shall be possible in the "registered" and "registering" states.
6.2.3.2.2 "readytoregister" state

The Device has been configured by a Mediator with information for the "cis", "sid", and "at" Properties of the "oic.r.coapcloudconf" Resource Type, but has no connectivity to the OCF Cloud and is not in the process of establishing such connectivity. A Device may be in this state as an initial state. The Device shall transition to this state from the "uninitialized" state once it has been configured with values for the "cis", "at", and "sid" Properties in "oic.r.coapcloudconf". by a Mediator. A Device shall transition into this state as a result of a Device reset (Client setting of the "pstat" Property) if there is pre-configured information.

6.2.3.2.3 "registering" state

The Device shall transition to "registering" once the TLS handshake to the OCF Cloud is initiated. The Device shall transition from "registering" to "registered" on reception of a success path response to the UPDATE operation sent to the "/oic/sec/account" Resource as defined in clause 8.1.4. If a non-success path response is received to the UPDATE operation sent to the "/oic/sec/account" Resource the Device shall transition to the "failed" state, unless the Device autonomously re-attempts the registration by sending an UPDATE operation to the "/oic/sec/account" Resource as defined in clause 8.1.4. In this latter instance the Device shall remain in the "registering" state.

6.2.3.2.4 "deregistering" state

The Device shall transition to "deregistering" if the Device is connected to the OCF Cloud and the Mediator sends an UPDATE operation to the "oic.r.coapcloudconf" Resource with the "cis" property set to an empty string. The Device stays in this state until it sends a DELETE operation to the "/oic/sec/account" Resource of the OCF Cloud as defined in clause 8.5 and receives a response. After receiving a response, all the Properties of the "oic.r.coapcloudconf" Resource shall be set to default values, including changing the Cloud Provisioning Status "cps" Property to "uninitialized". See also clauses 5.5.11 and 8.5.

6.2.3.2.5 "registered" state

The Device has completed registration with the OCF Cloud as defined in clause 8.1.4. If the Device subsequently deregisters in accordance with clause 8.5 the Device shall transition to the "readytoregister" state.

6.2.3.2.6 "failed" state

The Device has received a non-success path response from the OCF Cloud during the registration procedure as defined in clause 8.1.4 and is not attempting an autonomous retry or re-attempt. The Device may offer some out of band means, or user intervention scheme, that allows the transition from the "failed" state to the "readytoregister" or the "uninitialized" state to enable re-attempt.

The "clec" Property, if exposed, shall be populated with the specific failure reason why the Device is in the "failed" state.

6.2.4 Error Handling

The "clec" Property of the CoAPCloudConf Resource (i.e. "oic.r.coapcloudconf") is used to indicate any error that occurred in the cloud configuration process while trying to connect to the OCF Cloud (using the information populated by the Mediator in the CoAPCloudConf Resource). This is an optional Property and if implemented, is set by the Device:

- The Device shall set the "clec" Property to 1 if it receives an error response from the OCF Cloud (e.g. error response from the Cloud).
- The Device shall set the "clec" Property to 2 if there is a failure to connect to the OCF Cloud (e.g. no reply, timeout, or timeout).
– The Device shall set the "clec" Property to 3 if it fails to refresh the Access Token (e.g. if it receives an error response during the token refresh procedure).

6.3 Cloud Proxy Device Type and Resources

6.3.1 Cloud Proxy Device Type

A Device that is operating as a Cloud Proxy shall expose a Device Type ("rt" Property of "/oic/d") of "oic.d.cloudproxy".

6.3.2 D2DServerList Resource

6.3.2.1 Introduction

The D2DServerList Resource is populated with the Device UUIDs of the D2D Devices which connect to the OCF Cloud through the Cloud Proxy. An instance of a D2DServerList shall be exposed by all Cloud Proxies, that have a Device Type of "oic.d.cloudproxy".

6.3.2.2 Resource Definition

The D2DServerList Resource Type is defined in Table 8. The Resource Type supports the UPDATE operation (via the "oic.if.rw" OCF Interface), however, none of the Properties of the Resource are directly mutable by a Mediator or other appropriately credentialed Client.

A Client that wishes to add a Device UUID to the list of Device UUIDs that is exposed by an instance of a D2DServerList shall send an UPDATE operation containing a "di" query parameter, this query parameter contains the Device UUID that is to be added to the "dis" Property.

e.g.) UPDATE /example/d2dserver-listURI?di=0fa4f8d6-b246-11eb-bc27-0c9d928536d7

On reception of a well-formed UPDATE request the Cloud Proxy shall add the received Device UUID ("di" query parameter) to the set of Device UUIDs that are in the "dis" Property. If the received Device UUID is already in "oic.r.d2dserverlist:dis", it shall not be added. The Cloud Proxy should provide the complete Resource Representation of the D2DServerList in the payload of the success path response that shall be sent irrespective of whether the received Device UUID was added or was already present.

A Cloud Proxy that receives an UPDATE operation to an instance of D2DServerList with no query parameter present shall reject the request with an appropriate non-success path response (e.g. Bad Request).

A Client that wishes to remove a Device UUID from the list of Device UUIDs that is exposed by an instance of a D2DServerList shall send a DELETE operation containing a "di" query parameter, this query parameter contains the Device UUID that is to be removed from the "dis" Property.

Table 8 – D2DServerList Resource

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pre-defined URI</th>
<th>Resource Type Title</th>
<th>Resource Type ID (&quot;rt&quot; value)</th>
<th>OCF Interfaces</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Related Functional Interaction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;/example/d2dserver-listURI&quot;</td>
<td>D2D Server Device List</td>
<td>&quot;oic.r.d2dserverlist&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;oic.if.rw&quot;, &quot;oic.if.rw&quot;</td>
<td>The D2DServerList Resource keeps Device UUIDs of the D2D Devices which connect to the OCF Cloud through</td>
<td>Discovery, CRUDN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 9 – Properties of "oic.r.d2dservelist" Resource

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Property title</th>
<th>Property name</th>
<th>Value type</th>
<th>Value rule</th>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Access mode</th>
<th>Mandatory</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>D2D Server Device UUID List</td>
<td>&quot;dis&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;string&quot;</td>
<td>array of string</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>R¹</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>This Property maintains the list of Device UUID of the D2D Devices</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

7 Network and connectivity

A TLS session exists between a Device and the OCF Cloud as specified in IETF RFC 8323; this is established following device configuration as detailed in 8.1.2.3.

¹ An instance of "oic.r.d2dservelist" cannot be directly modified by a Client. As per clause 6.3.2.2, a Client UPDATE provides information that the Server then uses to determine how to populate the Resource, it does not directly modify the Resource.
8 Functional interactions

8.1 Onboarding, Provisioning, and Configuration

8.1.1 Overview

Figure 9 provides an overview of the interaction between the different entities to get the Device registered with the OCF Cloud. A summary of the flow is provided in Table 4.

![Figure 9 – Registration with OCF Cloud](image)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Steps</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>AMS provisions access control entries to the new device and peer devices.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-3</td>
<td>Mediator obtains the OCF Cloud User’s information and authorisation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Mediator provisions the credentials for the Device to connect to the OCF Cloud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-6</td>
<td>Device connects to the OCF Cloud using manufacturer certificate. The OCF Cloud returns credentials to the Device, used for subsequent connection to the OCF Cloud.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

8.1.2 Use of Mediator

8.1.2.1 Introduction

The Mediator is a specialised service that is used for provisioning the "oic.r.coapcloudconf" Resource, and enabling connection of a headless Device to an OCF Cloud. The Mediator is specified in OCF Wi-Fi Easy Setup.

The Mediator is implemented as part of the OBT (Onboarding Tool); and so could be part of any Device that itself hosts an OBT. A Device is authorized to communicate with an OCF Cloud if a trusted Mediator has provisioned the Device. The Device and Mediator connect over DTLS using credentials from "/oic/sec/cred".
As part of Device provisioning, the Mediator sets the following information in the "oic.r.coapcloudconf" Resource exposed by the Device:

- OCF Cloud Interface URL ("cis") Property
- OCF Cloud UUID ("sid") Property (to verify Cloud identity)
- Access Token ("at") Property that is validated by the OCF Cloud
- Optionally the Authorisation Provider name ("apn") Property through which the Access Token was obtained

If an error occurs during the process of registering and authenticating a Device with the OCF Cloud the Mediator may RETRIEVE the "clec" Property if implemented by the "oic.r.coapcloudconf" Resource on the Device to obtain a hint as to the cause of the error.

8.1.2.2 OCF Cloud User Authorisation of the Mediator

The Mediator uses a user authorisation mechanism to enable the OCF Cloud to validate the OCF Cloud User’s authorisation and obtain the OCF Cloud User’s identity. The Authorisation Provider should be trusted by both the OCF Cloud User and the OCF Cloud. The Mediator may use OAUTH 2.0 (see IETF RFC 6749) or another user authentication mechanism to obtain an Access Token as a form of authorisation from an OCF Cloud User via an Authorisation Provider. This authorisation achieves a variety of purposes. Firstly, the authorisation shows OCF Cloud User consent for Mediator to connect to the OCF Cloud. Secondly, the authorisation is used to obtain information to map the Devices to the same OCF Cloud User.

A user authorisation mechanism is used to achieve the following:

- Obtain an Access Token that is validated by the Cloud
- OCF Cloud User authorisation via an Authorisation Provider; this provides consent to connect to the OCF Cloud.

If a different Mediator is used by the same OCF Cloud User, a new Access Token may be obtained from an Authorisation Provider. Mediator Registration with the OCF Cloud

The Mediator connects to the OCF Cloud using a provisioned certificate on the Mediator to establish a TLS connection.

On its first connection, the Mediator starts the registration process with the OCF Cloud. The Mediator provides the OCF Cloud with the Mediator’s Access Token received from the Authorisation Provider in 8.1.2.2 in order to register with the OCF Cloud.

The OCF Cloud then verifies the Access Token with the Authorisation Provider. If the Authorisation Provider validates the Access Token successfully, then it will return information about the OCF Cloud User to whom the Access Token belongs. The OCF Cloud generates a unique Access Token for the Mediator (which may be the original Access Token from the Mediator or a new Access Token) and a User ID (i.e. "uid" Property of "oic.r.account") if this is the first instance of registering a Mediator with this OCF Cloud User. The User ID acts as a unique identity for the OCF Cloud User. All instances of a Mediator for the same OCF Cloud User will be associated with the same User ID. This information is returned to the Mediator over TLS. The returned Access Token and User ID are used by the OCF Cloud to identify the Mediator. This returned Access Token is used by the Mediator in subsequent interactions with the OCF Cloud.

All Devices registering with the OCF Cloud receive the same User ID from the OCF Cloud when registering with the same Mediator.
8.1.2.3 Device Provisioning by the Mediator

The Mediator obtains the OCF Cloud User’s permission before the Mediator and OCF Cloud interact to preregister the Device with the OCF Cloud. This clause provides an informative description of the expected subsequent exchange between a Mediator and an OCF Cloud.

Once the OCF Cloud has associated the Mediator with a User ID, the Mediator can request the OCF Cloud to associate OCF Devices with the same User ID. To register the Device with the OCF Cloud, the Mediator first requests an Access Token for the Device from the OCF Cloud. The Mediator may provide the following information to the OCF Cloud to obtain an Access Token for the Device:

- Device UUID (i.e. "di" Property Value of "/oic/d" of the Device)

The OCF Cloud then returns a unique Access Token for the Device. The OCF Cloud maintains a map where Access Token and Mediator-provided Device UUID are stored. At the time of Device Registration OCF Cloud validates the Access Token and associates the TLS session with corresponding Device UUID. The OCF Cloud may also return an Authorisation Provider Name associated with the Access Token if the Access Token for the Device was created by an entity other than the OCF Cloud.

The Mediator provides this Access Token to the Device ("at" Property) via an UPDATE to the Device’s "oic.r.coapcloudconf" Resource. The provisioned Access Token is to be treated by Device as an Access Token with "Bearer" token type as defined in IETF RFC 6750. The Mediator also provisions the OCF Cloud URI ("cis" Property), where the OCF Cloud URI can be either pre-configured or provided to the Mediator via OCF Cloud User input. The Mediator further provisions the OCF Cloud UUD ("sid" Property) to the identity of the OCF Cloud. If the OCF Cloud also returned an Authorisation Provider Name in association with the Access Token for the Device, then this is also provisioned by the Mediator on the Device ("apn" Property of "oic.r.coapcloudconf").

See ISO/IEC 30118-2 clause 7.5.2 for details on the population of ACE2 entries on the Device to allow CRUDN operations from the Mediator and OCF Cloud.

Figure 10 describes the flow for provisioning of the Device by a Mediator. Table 11 provides additional context around the flow.
Please see ISO/IEC 30118-2 clause 7.5.2 for further details on the mapping of Properties between the Device and OCF Cloud.

### 8.1.3 Device Connection to the OCF Cloud

On conclusion of Device provisioning as defined in 8.1.2.3 and after transitioning to a state of RFNOP (if not already in RFNOP) the Device shall establish a TLS connection with the OCF Cloud as defined in the ISO/IEC 30118-2 clause 10.5. Further see the ISO/IEC 30118-2 clause 10.5.3 for additional security considerations.

If authentication of the TLS session being established as defined in the ISO/IEC 30118-2 fails, the "clec" Property of the "oic.r.coapcloudconf" Resource on the Device (if supported) shall be updated about the failed state. If authentication succeeds, the Device and OCF Cloud establish an encrypted link in accordance with the negotiated cipher suite. Further, if the TLS connection is lost due to a failure the "clec" Property of the "oic.r.coapcloudconf" Resource on the Device (if supported) should be updated about the failed state (value of "2").

If the TLS connection is lost either via a failure or closed by the OCF Cloud then it may be re-established by following the procedures in the ISO/IEC 30118-2 clause 10.5. A Device may automatically attempt to re-establish the TLS connection, alternatively a Device may require some user trigger to initiate the re-establishment of the TLS connection.

### 8.1.4 Device Registration with the OCF Cloud

The OCF Cloud maintains a map of User IDs ("uid" Property of "oic.r.account"), Device UUIDs ("di" Property of "oic.r.account") and Access Tokens ("accesstoken" Property of "oic.r.account"; populated with the same value as the "at" Property obtained from "oic.r.coapcloudconf") to authenticate Devices connecting to the OCF Cloud.

After the TLS connection is established with the OCF Cloud, the Device shall register with the OCF Cloud by sending an UPDATE request to "/oic/sec/account" as defined in clause 13.10 of the ISO/IEC 30118-2. The OCF Cloud consequently associates the TLS connection with the corresponding "uid" and "di" Properties populated in the "/oic/sec/account/" Resource. Any other Device registering with the OCF Cloud is assigned the same User ID by the OCF Cloud when registering with any Mediator associated with that User ID. Device Registration permits a Client to access Resources on the OCF Cloud which are associated with the same User ID as the Client.

If the Property values in the UPDATE to "/oic/sec/account/" do not match the equivalents provided to the Mediator by the OCF Cloud the OCF Cloud should close the TLS connection with the Device. Note that the OCF Cloud may also apply additional out-of-band measures, for example the OCF Cloud may send an email to the OCF Cloud User for additional verification to register the Device.

If the UPDATE operation is accepted by the OCF Cloud, the OCF Cloud responds as defined in clause 13.10 of the ISO/IEC 30118-2.

The "accesstoken" Property that is returned in the UPDATE response may be valid for limited duration; in this instance the Device may use the "/oic/sec/tokenrefresh" Resource to renew the "accesstoken" before the Access Token expires at the time specified in the "expiresin" Property.

On completion of Device Registration the Device shall send an UPDATE to "/oic/sec/session/" as defined in clause 13.11 of the ISO/IEC 30118-2 to ensure that the established TLS session is maintained for subsequent interaction with the OCF Cloud Resource Directory as defined in clause 8.2.

### 8.2 Resource Publication

An OCF Cloud exposes a Resource Directory as defined in clause 6.1. After a Device is registered with an OCF Cloud, the Device should publish its Resources to the OCF Cloud's Resource Directory following the procedures defined in clause 6.1.3.2. The Device and OCF Cloud maintain a
persistent TLS connection over which requests received by the OCF Cloud for the Device are routed.

The OCF Cloud maintains an internal association between the published Endpoint information from the Device and the Endpoint information that it (the OCF Cloud) exposes in the Links within the OCF Cloud’s Resource Directory. The Endpoint exposed by the OCF Cloud for all Resources published to it is that of the OCF Cloud itself and not the publishing Device. These Endpoints use a scheme of "coaps+tcp". The Links within the OCF Cloud’s Resource Directory are only identified per the OCF Cloud User Account (User ID). For example, the registered Links are only returned to Client under same User ID with a Server, and not returned to any other Client under a different User ID with the Server.

There is potential ambiguity where different instances of Devices from the same vendor (e.g. multiple lights) publish their Resources; this is because the local "href" Link Parameter that is provided to the RD is likely to be the same in each case. In order to avoid this ambiguity, the Resource Directory shall prepend the "href" that is published with the Device UUID for the publishing Device. Thus ensuring that all requests received by the OCF Cloud have a unique URI per published Resource.

Figure 11 provides an example showing the provided Device UUID from the Device; Figure 12 shows the pre-pending of the Device UUID to the "href" Link Parameter in the Resource Directory itself.

8.3 Client Registration with the OCF Cloud

A Device acting in the Client role follows the same procedures as a Device in the Server role registering with the OCF Cloud. This Client is associated with a User ID in the same manner in which a Server is associated with the same User ID.

8.4 Resource Discovery

A remote Device may query "/oic/res" to discover Resources published to the OCF Cloud. The OCF Cloud's Resource Directory responds with Links for the Resources published to the OCF Cloud by Devices that are registered to the OCF Cloud for the User ID with which the remote Device is associated. The "eps" Link Parameter in the "/oic/res" response is for the OCF Cloud and not the publishing Device.

Figure 12 provides an illustrative flow for Resource Discovery, note the population of the ‘href’ for instance of "oic.r.switch.binary" including the Device UUID of the target Device in accordance with 8.2:
The OCF Cloud acts as a simple proxy, forwarding the messages to the publishing Devices. The remote Device sends a RETRIEVE to the OCF Cloud to obtain the content of the Server’s published Resources, the OCF Cloud will route the message to the target Device after first removing the Device UUID that had been prepended to the 'href' Link Parameter by the Cloud RD. Similarly, other CRUDN operations originated by a Client are routed to the Server via the OCF Cloud. The publishing Device treats the forwarded request message as a request from the OCF Cloud. The publishing Device authorises the request as specified in ISO/IEC 30118-2, using the UUID of the OCF Cloud configured in the "sid" Property of "oic.r.coapcloudconf". The publishing Device sends a response message to the OCF Cloud, and the OCF Cloud forwards the response to the Client which sent the corresponding request.

Figure 13 illustrates request routing via the OCF Cloud.
If it is not possible for whatever reason for the OCF Cloud to route a Client request to the Server that OCF Cloud may reject the request with a final response (e.g. "Service Unavailable").

### 8.5 Device Deregistration from the OCF Cloud

To disconnect and deregister the Device from the OCF Cloud, the Mediator first sends an UPDATE operation with the empty "cis" Property to the "oic.r.coapcloudconf" Resource. The Device shall return a successful response followed by sending a DELETE operation to the OCF Cloud's "/oic/sec/account" Resource as defined in ISO/IEC 30118-2 clause 13.11.

### 8.6 Device Management

#### 8.6.1 Behaviours on Device maintenance state changes

The OCF Core Optional Framework details actions on Device state transitions. This clause defines the actions to be taken for the functionality defined within this document.

Table 12 provides a summary of the actions to be taken.

#### Table 12 – Actions on Device state change

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Soft reset</th>
<th>Hard reset</th>
<th>RFNOP -&gt; RFPRO</th>
<th>RFPRO -&gt; RFNOP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OCF Cloud</td>
<td>No change</td>
<td>See this clause</td>
<td>No change</td>
<td>No change</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

On a hard reset the Device, if registered to an OCF Cloud, shall deregister from the OCF Cloud in accordance with the procedures in the ISO/IEC 30118-2, clause 13.10.

Further, on a hard reset the CoAPCloudConf Resource ("oic.r.coapcloudconf") shall be modified in accordance with Table 13 for those Properties that are implemented.

#### Table 13 – Default values for CoAPCloudConf Resource

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Property</th>
<th>Default</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;apn&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;&quot;</td>
<td>Empty string, only if no manufacturer default exists, in which case it reverts to that default or is unchanged.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;cis&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;coaps+tcp://127.0.0.1&quot;</td>
<td>Or other valid but non-resolving URI.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;at&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;&quot;</td>
<td>Empty string, only if no manufacturer default exists, in which case it reverts to that default or is unchanged.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;sid&quot;</td>
<td>Temporary not repeated value or &quot;00000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000000&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;clec&quot;</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>No error.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

8.7 Cloud Proxy Functional Interaction

8.7.1 Introduction and fundamental behaviour

A Cloud Proxy has both Client and Server roles. It acts as a Server when exposing an instance of a D2DServerList. On being provisioned with a new Device UUID in D2DServerList, it acts as a Client in discovering the target Device.

In order to publish Links to an OCF Cloud, a Cloud Proxy realizes RD Client functionality as defined in clause 6.1.3.

A Cloud Proxy itself is published to an OCF Cloud, as such it realizes D2C Client functionality as defined in this document.

8.7.2 Onboarding, Provisioning, and Configuration

Figure 4 illustrates the flow that takes place when a Cloud Proxy is provisioned and then registers with an OCF Cloud. A Cloud Proxy shall thus realize the requirements in clause 8.1 that apply to an OCF Server that is OCF Cloud capable.
Table 14 – Device to OCF Cloud Registration flow

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Steps</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>The Mediator requests the OCF Cloud to authorize user and register itself (In this case it is assumed that the OCF Cloud also acts as the Authorization Server).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>The OCF Cloud authorizes user and generates the Access Token for the user (&lt;med_accesstoken&gt;).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 3, 4  | The OCF Cloud registers the Mediator, generates the user ID (<uid>), and returns the user ID (<uid>), and Access Token (<med_accesstoken>). At this point Account Resource looks like below. 

```
"/oic/sec/account" {
    {
        "di": "<med_di>",
        "accesstoken": "<med_accesstoken>",
        "uid": "<uid>"
    }
}
```

<p>| 5     | The Mediator provisions access control entries on the Cloud Proxy |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>The Mediator gets the Access Token for the Cloud Proxy from the OCF Cloud (&lt;proxy_accesstoken&gt;).</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>The Mediator provisions the OCF Cloud configuration to the Cloud Proxy (CoAPCloudConf Resource).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 9, 10, 11 | The Cloud Proxy registers itself with the OCF Cloud. At this point Account Resource looks like below.  
"/oic/sec/account" {
  {
    "di": "<med_di>",
    "accesstoken": "<med_accesstoken>",
    "uid" : "<uid>
  },
  {
    "di": "<proxy_di>",
    "accesstoken": "<proxy_accesstoken>",
    "uid" : "<uid>
  }
}

### 8.7.3 Resource Publication

Figure 5 illustrates the flow that is followed for the publication of Links for a D2D Device whose Device UUID is provisioned on a Cloud Proxy.

On reception of an UPDATE with a new Device UUID, the Cloud Proxy shall follow the procedures for Device discovery defined in <Ref Core Spec>.

On reception of an "/oic/res" response that matches the provisioned Device UUID, the Cloud Proxy shall publish the Links for the Resources of the discovered Device. The Cloud Proxy shall follow the requirements in clause 6.1.3.2.1 with regard to the Resource Types for which Links are published. The Cloud Proxy shall prepend the Device UUID of the D2D Device to the URI ("href" Link Parameter) of all published Links.

Should there be no response to Device discovery that matches the provisioned Device UUID, the Cloud Proxy shall not delete the Device UUID from the "dis" Property, however, no Link publication can take place, and thus the D2D Device will not have an OCF Cloud appearance. The Cloud Proxy should periodically issue a multicast discovery request as defined in <Ref Core Spec> in order to determine the set of Device UUIDs that are visible on the proximal network. If a response is received to such a periodic discovery for a Device UUID that was populated in D2DServerList, but no Links published, then the Link publication shall proceed as defined in this clause.

Following is an example of a published Link.

```json
{
  "di": <proxy_di>,
  "links": [
    "href": /<d2d_di>/<href of D2D Device>
    "eps": "eps" for the Cloud Proxy
  ]
}
```
Table 15 – Resource publication flow

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Steps</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>The Mediator provisions access control entries on the D2D Device</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 2, 3  | The Mediator updates the D2DServerList Resource with Device UUID of the D2D Device. When the Cloud Proxy receives this request, it adds Device UUID to "oic.r.d2dserverlist:dis". 
"/d2dservelistsURI" { 
"dis": ["<d2d_di>" ] }
| 4, 5  | The Cloud Proxy does a standard OCF multicast discovery and matches using the provided "di" against the "/oic/res" responses received for the D2D Device The response to the discovery for the requested Device UUID provides the set of Links that are then published in Step 6. |
| 6     | The Cloud Proxy publishes the Resources of the D2D Device on behalf of the D2D Device. At this time, the UPDATE request to "/oic/rd" of the OCF Cloud (hosting an RD) looks like below: 
{ 
"di": <proxy_di>,
"links": { 
"anchor": "<proxy_di>"
"href": "/<d2d_di>/href of D2D Device>"
..., 
"ttl": 600
 |

The original href of the D2D Device is published to the RD with the Device UUID of the Device as prefix. This prefix is used by the Cloud Proxy to determine to which D2D Device the href belongs when an operation is made on the href. The "eps", if provided as part of the UPDATE, will not be exposed by the RD hosted by the OCF Cloud, instead the "eps" of the OCF Cloud itself will be exposed in the published Link.
8.7.4 Resource Interaction Model

Figure 6 illustrates the flow for a request that routes via an OCF Cloud to a Cloud Proxy and subsequently to the proxied Device.

When the Cloud Proxy receives a request from an OCF Cloud, it shall remove the prepended Device UUID from the URI before forwarding the request to the target D2D Device. Otherwise the Cloud Proxy acts in effect as a simple proxy, forwarding the messages to the D2D Device. All response messages from the D2D Device shall be relayed by the Cloud Proxy to the OCF Cloud from which the request was received.

---

Table 16 – Resource Interaction Model flow

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Steps</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td>OCF Cloud Client retrieves “/oic/res” from the OCF Cloud. It may look like below.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>{</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;anchor&quot;: &quot;&lt;proxy_di&gt;&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;href&quot;: &quot;/&lt;proxy_di&gt;/&lt;d2d_di&gt;/MyThermo&quot;,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;rt&quot;: [ &quot;oic.r.temperature&quot; ],</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;if&quot;: [ &quot;oic.if.baseline&quot;, &quot;oic.if.a&quot; ],</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3, 4</td>
<td>The OCF Cloud Client sends a RETRIEVE request to the OCF Cloud. The OCF Cloud removes Device UUID prefix (&lt;proxy_di&gt;) attached by RD from URI before sending the request to the Cloud Proxy (It just follows normal Resource Directory operation).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>When the Cloud Proxy receives RETRIEVE request, it extracts Device UUID prefix (&lt;d2d_di&gt;) from URI and looks it up in D2DServerList Resource.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;/d2dserverlistURI&quot; {</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;dis&quot;: [ &quot;&lt;d2d_di&gt;&quot; ]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
6 The Cloud Proxy retrieves "/MyThermo" from D2D Device. It strips Device UUID prefix from URI before forwarding the RETRIEVE request to the D2D Device.

7, 8, 9 RETRIEVE response is forwarded to the OCF Cloud Client.

8.7.5 Deregister D2D Device

Figure 7 illustrates the flow for the deregistration of a proxied D2D Device.

On reception of a DELETE request for a Device UUID that is part of the "dis" Property in the exposed instance of D2DServerList, the Cloud Proxy shall remove the Device UUID from the "dis" Property. Additionally, following deletion of the Device UUID, the Cloud Proxy shall delete the published Links from the OCF Cloud.

![Figure 17 – Deregister D2D Device](image)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 17 – D2D Device Deregistration flow</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Steps</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
9 Security

OCF Cloud shall follow the security requirements captured in the ISO/IEC 30118-2.
Annex A (normative)

Swagger2.0 definitions

A.1 List of Resource Type definitions

Table A.1 contains the list of defined resources in this document.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Friendly Name (informative)</th>
<th>Resource Type (rt)</th>
<th>Clause</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Resource Directory</td>
<td>&quot;oic.wk.rd&quot;</td>
<td>A.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CoAP Cloud Configuration</td>
<td>&quot;oic.r.coapcloudconf&quot;</td>
<td>A.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D2DServerList</td>
<td>&quot;oic.r.d2dservellist&quot;</td>
<td>A.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A.2 Resource directory resource

A.2.1 Introduction

Resource to be exposed by any Device that can act as a Resource Directory.
1) Provides selector criteria (e.g., integer) with GET request
2) Publish a Link in /oic/res with POST request

A.2.2 Well-known URI

/oic/rd

A.2.3 Resource type

The Resource Type is defined as: "oic.wk.rd".

A.2.4 OpenAPI 2.0 definition

```json
{
    "swagger": "2.0",
    "info": {
        "title": "Resource directory resource",
        "version": "2019-02-22",
        "license": {
            "name": "OCF Data Model License",
            "url": "https://github.com/openconnectivityfoundation/core/blob/e28a9e0a92e17042ba3e83661e4c0fbc8bd4ba/LICENSE.md",
            "x-copyright": "Copyright 2016-2019 Open Connectivity Foundation, Inc. All rights reserved."
        },
        "termsOfService": "https://openconnectivityfoundation.github.io/core/DISCLAIMER.md"
    },
    "schemes": ["http"],
    "consumes": ["application/json"],
    "produces": ["application/json"],
    "paths": {
        "/oic/rd": {
            "get": {
                "description": "Resource to be exposed by any Device that can act as a Resource Directory.\n1) Provides selector criteria (e.g., integer) with GET request\n2) Publish a Link in /oic/res with POST request\n",
                "parameters": [
                    {"$ref": "/parameters/rdgetinterface"}
                ],
                "responses": {
                    "200": {
                        "description": "Respond with the selector criteria - either the set of attributes or
```
the bias factor

```
x-example: {
  "rt": ["oic.wk.rd"],
  "if": ["oic.if.baseline"],
  "sel": 50
},
"schema": { "$ref": "#/definitions/rdSelection" }
}
```

"post": {
  "description": "Publish the Resource information for the first time in /oic/res. Updates to existing entries are not allowed.\nAppropriates parts of the information, i.e., Links of the published Resources will be discovered through /oic/res/\nWhen a Device first publishes a Link, the request payload to RD may include the Links without an \"ins\" Parameter.\nUpon granting the request, the RD assigns a unique instance value identifying the Link among all the Links it advertises.\nand sends back the instance value in the \"ins\" Parameter in the Link to the publishing Device.\n
```
{xref: "#parameters/rdpostinterface"},
{
  "name": "body",
  "in": "body",
  "required": true,
  "schema": { "$ref": "#/definitions/rdPublish" },
  "x-example": {
    "di": "e61c3e6b-9c54-4b81-8ce5-f9039c1d04d9",
    "links": [
      {
        "anchor": "ocf://e61c3e6b-9c54-4b81-8ce5-f9039c1d04d9",
        "href": "/myLightSwitch",
        "rt": ["oic.r.switch.binary" ],
        "if": [ "oic.if.a", "oic.if.baseline" ],
        "p": { "bm": 3 },
        "eps": [ { "ep": "coaps://\[2001:db8:a::b1d6\]:1111", "pri": 2 }, { "ep": "coaps://\[2001:db8:a::b1d6\]:1122" } ],
        "ttl": 600
      },
      {
        "anchor": "ocf://e61c3e6b-9c54-4b81-8ce5-f9039c1d04d9",
        "href": "/myLightBrightness",
        "rt": ["oic.r.brightness" ],
        "if": [ "oic.if.a", "oic.if.baseline" ],
        "p": { "bm": 3 },
        "eps": [ { "ep": "coaps+tcp://\[2001:db8:a::123\]:2222" } ],
        "ttl": 600
      }
    ],
  },
  "responses": {
    "200": {
      "description": "Respond with the same schema as publish with the additional \"ins\" Parameter in the Link.\n      x-example": {
        "di": "e61c3e6b-9c54-4b81-8ce5-f9039c1d04d9",
        "links": [
          {
            "anchor": "ocf://e61c3e6b-9c54-4b81-8ce5-f9039c1d04d9",
            "href": "/myLightSwitch",
            "rt": ["oic.r.switch.binary" ],
            "if": [ "oic.if.a", "oic.if.baseline" ],
            "p": { "bm": 3 },
            "eps": [ { "ep": "coaps://\[2001:db8:a::b1d6\]:1111", "pri": 2 }, { "ep": "coaps://\[2001:db8:a::b1d6\]:1122" } ]
          }
        ],
    }
  }
}
```
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null
"description": "The OCF Interfaces supported by this Resource",
"items": {
  "enum": ["oic.if.baseline"],
  "type": "string",
  "maxLength": 64
},
"minItems": 1,
"readOnly": true,
"uniqueItems": true,
"type": "array"
},
"type": "object",
"required": ["sel"]
},
"rdPublish": {
"properties": {
  "di": {
    "$ref": "https://openconnectivityfoundation.github.io/core/schemas/oic.links.properties.core-schema.json#/definitions/di"
  },
  "ttl": {
    "description": "Time to indicate a RD, i.e. how long to keep this published item.",
    "type": "integer"
  },
  "links": {
    "description": "A set of simple or individual OCF Links.",
    "items": {
      "properties": {
        "anchor": {
          "$ref": "https://openconnectivityfoundation.github.io/core/schemas/oic.links.properties.core-schema.json#/definitions/anchor"
        },
        "di": {
          "$ref": "https://openconnectivityfoundation.github.io/core/schemas/oic.links.properties.core-schema.json#/definitions/di"
        },
        "eps": {
          "$ref": "https://openconnectivityfoundation.github.io/core/schemas/oic.links.properties.core-schema.json#/definitions/eps"
        },
        "href": {
          "$ref": "https://openconnectivityfoundation.github.io/core/schemas/oic.links.properties.core-schema.json#/definitions/href"
        },
        "if": {
          "description": "The interface set supported by the published resource",
          "items": {
            "enum": ["oic.if.baseline", "oic.if.ll", "oic.if.bb", "oic.if.rw", "oic.if.r", "oic.if.a", "oic.if.s"],
            "type": "string",
            "maxLength": 64
          },
          "minItems": 1,
          "uniqueItems": true,
          "type": "array"
        }
      }
    }
  }
}
"ins": { "$ref": "https://openconnectivityfoundation.github.io/core/schemas/oic.links.properties.core-schema.json#/definitions/ins" },
"p": { "$ref": "https://openconnectivityfoundation.github.io/core/schemas/oic.links.properties.core-schema.json#/definitions/p" },
"rel": { "description": "The relation of the target URI referenced by the Link to the context URI", "oneOf": [
{ "default": [ "hosts" ],
"items": { "maxLength": 64,
"type": "string" },
"minItems": 1,
"type": "array"
},
{ "default": "hosts",
"maxLength": 64,
"type": "string" }
]
},
"rt": { "description": "Resource Type of the published Resource", "items": { "maxLength": 64,
"type": "string" },
"minItems": 1,
"maxItems": 1,
"uniqueItems": true,
"type": "array"
},
"title": { "$ref": "https://openconnectivityfoundation.github.io/core/schemas/oic.links.properties.core-schema.json#/definitions/title" },
"type": { "$ref": "https://openconnectivityfoundation.github.io/core/schemas/oic.links.properties.core-schema.json#/definitions/type" },
"required": [ "href", "rt", "if" ],
"type": "object" }
"type": "array"}
A.2.5 Property definition
Table A-2 defines the Properties that are part of the "oic.wk.rd" Resource Type.

Table A-2 – The Property definitions of the Resource with type "rt" = "oic.wk.rd".

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Property name</th>
<th>Value type</th>
<th>Mandatory</th>
<th>Access mode</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>rt</td>
<td>array: see schema</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Read Only</td>
<td>Resource Type of the Resource.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>multiple types: see schema</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Read Write</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sel</td>
<td>integer</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Read Only</td>
<td>A bias factor calculated by the Resource Directory.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>id</td>
<td>multiple types: see schema</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Read Write</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>if</td>
<td>array: see schema</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Read Only</td>
<td>The OCF Interfaces supported by this Resource.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>di</td>
<td>multiple types: see schema</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Read Write</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ttl</td>
<td>integer</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Read Write</td>
<td>Time to indicate a RD, i.e. how long to keep this published item.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>links</td>
<td>array: see schema</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Read Write</td>
<td>A set of simple or individual OCF Links.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A.2.6 CRUDN behaviour
Table A-3 defines the CRUDN operations that are supported on the "oic.wk.rd" Resource Type.

Table A-3 – The CRUDN operations of the Resource with type "rt" = "oic.wk.rd".

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Create</th>
<th>Read</th>
<th>Update</th>
<th>Delete</th>
<th>Notify</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>get</td>
<td>post</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>observe</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A.3 CoAP Cloud Configuration Resource

A.3.1 Introduction
The CoAPCloudConf Resource exposes configuration information for connecting to an OCF Cloud.

A.3.2 Example URI
/CoAPCloudConfResURI

A.3.3 Resource type
The Resource Type is defined as: "oic.r.coapcloudconf".

A.3.4 OpenAPI 2.0 definition

```json
{
    "swagger": "2.0",
    "info": {
        "title": "CoAP Cloud Configuration Resource",
        "version": "20190327",
        "license": {
```
"name": "OCF Data Model License",
"url": "https://github.com/openconnectivityfoundation/core/blob/e28a9e0a92e17042ba3e83661e4c0fbce8bdc4ba/LICENSE.md",
"x-copyright": "Copyright 2018-2019 Open Connectivity Foundation, Inc. All rights reserved.",
"termsOfService": "https://openconnectivityfoundation.github.io/core/DISCLAIMER.md"
},
"schemes": ["http"],
"consumes": ["application/json"],
"produces": ["application/json"],
"paths": {
  "/CoAPCloudConfResURI?if=oic.if.rw" : {
    "get": {
      "description": "The CoAPCloudConf Resource exposes configuration information for connecting to an OCF Cloud.\\n    },
      "parameters": [
        { "$ref": "#/parameters/interface-all" }
      ],
      "responses": {
      "200": {
        "description": "",
        "x-example": {
          "rt": ["oic.r.coapcloudconf"],
          "apn": "github",
          "cis": "coaps+tcp://example.com:443",
          "sid" : "987e6543-a21f-10d1-a112-421345746237",
          "clec": 0
        },
        "x-schema": { "$ref": "#/definitions/CoAPCloudConf" }
      }
    }},
    "post": {
      "description": "Update properties of the CoAPCloudConf Resource.\\n    },
      "parameters": [
        { "$ref": "#/parameters/interface-all" },
        { "name": "body", "in": "body", "required": true, "schema": { "$ref": "#/definitions/CoAPCloudConfUpdate" }, "x-example": {
          "at": "0f3d9f7fe5491d5407d",
          "apn": "github",
          "cis": "coaps+tcp://example.com:443",
          "sid" : "987e6543-a21f-10d1-a112-421345746237"
        }
      },
      "responses": {
      "200": {
        "description": "", "x-example": {
        "apn": "github",
        "cis": "coaps+tcp://example.com:443",
        "sid" : "987e6543-a21f-10d1-a112-421345746237",
        "clec": 0
        },
        "x-schema": { "$ref": "#/definitions/CoAPCloudConf" }
      }
    }
  }
}
"parameters": [{
  "$ref": "#/parameters/interface-all"
},
"responses": {
"200": {
  "description": "",
  "x-example": {
    "rt": ["oic.r.coapcloudconf"],
    "if": ["oic.if.rw","oic.if.baseline"],
    "apn": "github",
    "cis": "coaps+tcp://example.com:443",
    "sid": "987e6543-a21f-10d1-a112-421345746237",
    "clec": 0
  },
  "schema": { "$ref": "#/definitions/CoAPCloudConf" }
}
},
"post": {
  "description": "Update Properties of the CoAPCloudConf Resource.
",
  "parameters": [{
    "$ref": "#/parameters/interface-all"},
    {
      "name": "body",
      "in": "body",
      "required": true,
      "schema": { "$ref": "#/definitions/CoAPCloudConfUpdate" },
      "x-example": {
        "at": "0f3d9f7fe5491d54077d",
        "apn": "github",
        "cis": "coaps+tcp://example.com:443",
        "sid": "987e6543-a21f-10d1-a112-421345746237"
      }
  }],
  "responses": {
"200": {
  "description": "",
  "x-example": {
    "apn": "github",
    "cis": "coaps+tcp://example.com:443",
    "sid": "987e6543-a21f-10d1-a112-421345746237",
    "clec": 0
  },
  "schema": { "$ref": "#/definitions/CoAPCloudConf" }
}
}
},
"parameters": {
  "interface-all": {
    "in": "query",
    "name": "if",
    "type": "string",
    "enum": ["oic.if.rw","oic.if.baseline"]
  }
},
"definitions": {
  "CoAPCloudConf": {
    "properties": {
      "rt": {
        "description": "Resource Type of the Resource",
        "items": {
          "enum": ["oic.r.coapcloudconf"],
          "type": "string",
          "maxLength": 64
        }
      }
    }
  }
}
"minItems": 1,
"uniqueItems": true,
"readOnly": true,
"type": "array"
},
"n": {
"$ref": "https://openconnectivityfoundation.github.io/core/schemas/oic.common.properties.core-schema.json#/definitions/n"
},
"cis": {
"description": "URL of OCF Cloud",
"format": "uri",
"type": "string"
},
apn: {
"description": "The Authorisation Provider through which an Access Token was obtained.",
"type": "string"
},
sid: {
"$ref": "http://openconnectivityfoundation.github.io/core/schemas/oic.types-schema.json#/definitions/uuid"
},
clec: {
"description": "Last Error Code during Cloud Provisioning (0: No Error, 1: Error response from the OCF Cloud, 2: Failed to connect to the OCF Cloud, 3: Failed to refresh Access Token, 4~254: Reserved, 255: Unknown error)",
"enum": [0, 1, 2, 3, 255],
"readOnly": true
},
id: {
"$ref": "https://openconnectivityfoundation.github.io/core/schemas/oic.common.properties.core-schema.json#/definitions/id"
},
if: {
"description": "The OCF Interfaces supported by this Resource",
"items": {
"enum": [0, 1, 2],
"type": "string",
"maxLength": 64
},
"minItems": 2,
"uniqueItems": true,
"readOnly": true,
"type": "array"
},
"type": "object",
"required": ["cis", "sid"
],
"CoAPCloudConfUpdate": {
"properties": {
"cis": {
"description": "URL of OCF Cloud",
"format": "uri",
"type": "string"
},
apn: {
"description": "The Authorisation Provider through which an Access Token was obtained.",
"type": "string"
}
A.3.5  Property definition

Table A.4 defines the Properties that are part of the "oic.r.coapcloudconf" Resource Type.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Property name</th>
<th>Value type</th>
<th>Mandatory</th>
<th>Access mode</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>sid</td>
<td>multiple types: see schema</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Read Write</td>
<td>URL of OCF Cloud.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rt</td>
<td>array: see schema</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Read Only</td>
<td>Resource Type of the Resource.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>id</td>
<td>multiple types: see schema</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Read Write</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>multiple types: see schema</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Read Write</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cis</td>
<td>string</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Read Write</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>apn</td>
<td>string</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Read Write</td>
<td>The Authorisation Provider through which an Access Token was obtained.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>if</td>
<td>array: see schema</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Read Only</td>
<td>The OCF Interfaces supported by this Resource.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>clec</td>
<td>multiple types: see schema</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Read Only</td>
<td>Last Error Code during Cloud Provisioning (0: No Error, 1: Error response from the OCF Cloud, 2: Failed to connect to the OCF Cloud, 3: Failed to refresh Access Token, 4~254: Reserved, 255: Unknown error).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sid</td>
<td>multiple types: see schema</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Read Write</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at</td>
<td>string</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Read Write</td>
<td>Access Token which is returned by an Authorisation Provider or OCF Cloud.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| apn           | string | No | Read Write | The Authorisation Provider through
A.3.6 CRUDN behaviour

Table A.5 defines the CRUDN operations that are supported on the "oic.r.coapcloudconf" Resource Type.

Table A.5 – The CRUDN operations of the Resource with type "rt" = "oic.r.coapcloudconf".

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Create</th>
<th>Read</th>
<th>Update</th>
<th>Delete</th>
<th>Notify</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>get</td>
<td>post</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>observe</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A.4 D2D Server List Resource

A.4.1 Introduction

A Cloud Proxy returns the list of Device UUID that the Cloud Proxy proxies

A.4.2 Example URI

/D2DList-URI

A.4.3 Resource type

The Resource Type is defined as: "oic.r.d2dserverlist".

A.4.4 OpenAPI 2.0 definition

```json
{
  "swagger": "2.0",
  "info": {
    "title": "D2D Server List",
    "version": "2021-05-25",
    "license": {
      "name": "OCF Data Model License",
      "url": "https://github.com/openconnectivityfoundation/core/blob/e28a9e0a92e17042ba3e83661e4c0fbc8bdc4ba/LICENSE.md",
      "x-copyright": "Copyright Open Connectivity Foundation, Inc. All rights reserved."
    },
    "termsOfService": "https://openconnectivityfoundation.github.io/core/DISCLAIMER.md"
  },
  "schemes": ["http"],
  "consumes": ["application/json"],
  "produces": ["application/json"],
  "paths": {
    "/D2DList-URI": {
      "get": {
        "description": "A Cloud Proxy returns the list of Device UUID that the Cloud Proxy proxies",
        "parameters": [
          { "$ref": "#/parameters/interface" }
        ],
        "responses": {
          "200": {
            "description": "example response payload",
            "x-example": {
              "rt": "oic.r.d2dserverlist",
              "dis": ["37a0ba2-f904-11ea-8002-0c9d928536d7",
                       "b63ece84-f904-11ea-bf17-0c9d928536d7"
                    ]
          }
        }
      }
    }
  }
}
```
"post": {
    "description": "A Client that wishes to add a Device UUID to the list of Device UUIDs that is exposed by an instance of a D2DServerList shall send an UPDATE operation containing a "di query parameter, this query parameter contains the Device UUID that is to be added to the dis Property.",
    "parameters": [
        { "$ref": "#/parameters/device-id" }
    ],
    "responses": {
        "201": {
            "description": "new Device UUID was added",
            "x-example": {
                "dis": [
                    "374a0ba2-f904-11ea-8002-0c9d928536d7",
                    "b63ece84-f904-11ea-bf17-0c9d928536d7"
                ]
            },
            "schema": { "$ref": "#/definitions/D2DS..." } },
        "203": {
            "description": "requested Device UUID already exists",
            "x-example": {
                "dis": [
                    "374a0ba2-f904-11ea-8002-0c9d928536d7",
                    "b63ece84-f904-11ea-bf17-0c9d928536d7"
                ]
            },
            "schema": { "$ref": "#/definitions/D2DS..." } },
        "400": {  
            "description": "UPDATE request without Device UUID parameter"
        },
        "404": { 
            "description": "There is no Device for the requested Device UUID parameter"
        }
    },
    "delete": {
    "description": "A Client that wishes to remove a Device UUID from the list of Device UUIDs that is exposed by an instance of a D2DServerList shall send a DELETE operation containing a "di query parameter, this query parameter contains the Device UUID that is to be removed from the dis Property.",
    "parameters": [
        { "$ref": "#/parameters/device-id" }
    ],
    "responses": {
        "202": {
            "description": "requested Device UUID was deleted",
            "x-example": {
                "dis": [
                    "b63ece84-f904-11ea-bf17-0c9d928536d7"
                ]
            },
            "schema": { "$ref": "#/definitions/D2DS..." } },
        "404": { 
            "description": "There is no Device for the requested Device UUID parameter"
        }
    }
}
"interface-rw": {
  "in": "query",
  "name": "if",
  "type": "string",
  "enum": ["oic.if.rw"]
},
"device-id": {
  "in": "query",
  "name": "di",
  "type": "string",
  "pattern": "^[a-fA-F0-9]{8\}-[a-fA-F0-9]{4\}-[a-fA-F0-9]{4\}-[a-fA-F0-9]{4\}-[a-fA-F0-9]{12}$",
},
"definitions": {
  "D2DServerList": {
    "description": "The D2DServerList Resource keeps Device UUID of D2D Devices which connect to the OCF Cloud through the Cloud Proxy.",
    "type": "object",
    "properties": {
      "rt": {
        "description": "Resource Type",
        "type": "array",
        "minItems": 1,
        "uniqueItems": true,
        "items": {
          "maxLength": 64,
          "type": "string",
          "enum": ["oic.r.d2dserverlist"]
        },
        "readOnly": true
      },
      "n": {
        "$ref": "https://openconnectivityfoundation.github.io/core/schemas/oic.common.properties.core-schema.json#/definitions/n"
      },
      "id": {
        "$ref": "https://openconnectivityfoundation.github.io/core/schemas/oic.common.properties.core-schema.json#/definitions/id"
      },
      "if": {
        "description": "The OCF Interface set supported by this Resource",
        "type": "array",
        "minItems": 2,
        "uniqueItems": true,
        "items": {
          "type": "string",
          "enum": ["oic.if.rw", "oic.if.baseline"]
        },
        "readOnly": true
      },
      "dis": {
        "description": "This Property maintains the list of D2D Device's Device UUID",
        "type": "array",
        "uniqueItems": true,
        "items": {
          "$ref": "https://openconnectivityfoundation.github.io/core/schemas/oic.types-schema.json#/definitions/uuid"
        },
        "readOnly": true
      }
    },
    "required": ["dis"]
  }
},
"D2DServerList-dis": {
  "type": "object",
  "properties": {
    "dis": {
      "description": "current list of D2D Device's Device UUID",
      "$ref": "https://openconnectivityfoundation.github.io/core/schemas/oic.types-schema.json#/definitions/uuid"
    }
  }
}
A.4.5 Property definition

Table A.6 defines the Properties that are part of the "oic.r.d2dserverlist" Resource Type.

Table A.6 – The Property definitions of the Resource with type "rt" = "oic.r.d2dserverlist".

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Property name</th>
<th>Value type</th>
<th>Mandatory</th>
<th>Access mode</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>rt</td>
<td>array: see schema</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Read Only</td>
<td>Resource Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n</td>
<td>multiple types: see schema</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Read Write</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>id</td>
<td>multiple types: see schema</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Read Write</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>if</td>
<td>array: see schema</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Read Only</td>
<td>The OCF Interface set supported by this Resource</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dis</td>
<td>array: see schema</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Read Only</td>
<td>This Property maintains the list of D2D Device's Device UUID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dis</td>
<td>array: see schema</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Read Only</td>
<td>current list of D2D Device's Device UUID</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A.4.6 CRUDN behaviour

Table A.7 defines the CRUDN operations that are supported on the "oic.r.d2dserverlist" Resource Type.

Table A.7 – The CRUDN operations of the Resource with type "rt" = "oic.r.d2dserverlist".

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Create</th>
<th>Read</th>
<th>Update</th>
<th>Delete</th>
<th>Notify</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>get</td>
<td>post</td>
<td>delete</td>
<td></td>
<td>observe</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>